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AGED AND POOR

MOT OVERLOOKED

Inmates of Charitable Hemes

Sit Down to Sumptuous

Turkey Dinners.

HOLIDAY ENJOYED BY ALL

Knation of Tempting Viands Are

Made to Man; Institutions and
Spirit of Thank.giving Is

General Orer City.

Thanksgiving Day was most fittingly
otaorved at the various charitable Insti-
tutions in Portland, and In ever" instance
the members of the various homes par-
took of sumptuous turkey dinners and at-

tendant sood things. In most cases these
dinners were made possible throueh the
instrumentality of d and phil-
anthropic merchants, private individuals
and organizations in the city.

At the Patton Home, at 975 Michigan
Avenue, the day was one long round of
joys. Dinner was served at 2 P. 31., and
Vf 42 old ladies and eight old men were
clad In their best apparel. The table dec-
orations were chrysanthemums and the
dinner itself Included turkey, with all the
accessories of cranberry sauce, oyster
dressing, mashed potatoes, succulent
sweet potatoes, gravies and jellies, with
top-of- of pumpkin and mince pie, plum
pudding and ice cream.

Day at Patton Home.
T.ater In the afternoon the members of

the Home listened to informal talks by
guests, and last night held an interesting
party. The feature of the evening was
the music by a phonograph that one of
the men housed at the Home purchased
recently through subscriptions gained by
personal solicitation about the city. The
iiome now possesses 60 records of all
sorts, from church anthems to the latest
coon song, and last night the programme
was enlivened by the addition of a dozen
new records, the gift of Richard Williams.
The old people spent a day of content
and happiness.

At the Children's Home, located at Cor-br-- tt

and Gaines streets, the youngsters
had a red-lett- day in their small calen-
dar of events. Promptly at 2 o'clock the
61 children, ranging in age from 3 to 10

years, went In to dinner, served at an Im-

mense rectangular table In the big. well-light-

dining-hal- l. biverylhing was done,
as far as possible, without the .usual
rules and ruIatlons that of necessity
mark the doings of this Home. The chil-
dren were allowed to do greatly as they
pleased and made the air ring with their
cheerful little songs and glad shouts. In
the evening they had a surprise with a
bountiful treat of fruits, candies, nuts
and rakes. Nine o'clock found them nil
In bed. with memories of a happy Thanks-
giving Ihv.

At Mount St. Joseph's Home for the
Aged, wrich is at Sunnyside and

by ttie Sisters of Mercy, there were
J"9 old people who dined at an elaborate
spread donated by friends of the institu-
tion. These old people, whose ages range
from three score to 90 years, appeared for
the gala occasion in their best clothes
and proceeded to do Justice to the bW?

dinner. Iater In the afternmin an in-

formal programme ftJIowed. when several
of the old ladies made little talks, and
the airs from a big phonograph made the
evening a nuwt interesting one. A feature
of the tlay whs the gifts from the Fruit
and Flower Mission, which sent out pipes
and tobacco for all the old men In the
Home and boxes of candy for the old
ladies.

Utile folks Are Happy.
At t.ie rt;ihy Hume. East Thirty-sevent- h

and HMsworth streets, there was a season
of thanksgiving in mitre ways than one.
Tiie proceeds from the recent "Tag Day"
has placed the institution on its feet hi a
financial way and made many things pos-sih- le

that had been only vague plans be-

fore. There were 23 tots old enough to
partake of the typical Thanksgiving feast,
and even the smallest of them seemed to
realize that a day of unusual happenings
was upon them. Many visitors called dur-
ing the day and the small latls and lassies
had many g'fts and treats.

At the Children's Day Nursery, at
25 North Ninth street, a nice chicken
dinner wan given Wednesday, at
which the IS children. whfse ages are
from 2 months to 9 years, participated
"With evhh-n- t enjsyment. Thewe chil-
dren belong to working mothers and
are kept at the nursery all day for the
nominal fee of 10 cents, and in in-

stances where the mother cannot pay,
the children are housed for nothing.
Since the children spent Thanksgiving
day at their various homes, the nursery
held its dinner on Wednesday.
In tire afternoon, through the courtesy
of a Portland firm, an ice cream spread
was given the children.

The. Fruit and Flower Mission, which
works In conjunction with the Visiting
Nurses, sent out over 30 baskets of
Thanksgiving dinner to sick and needy
people.

JMnner at Ilesoue Home.
The Florence Crittenton Home, at

Kast Thirty-firs- t and Kast Ulisan
streets, hail an unusually nice dinner
for its members, prepared by the girls
themselves. There are S3 girls and 19
babies at this home.- On each holiday
there are always a number of former
members of the home who return to

pend the day. The girls always look
cm this Institution as their home, and
there were several guests at the
Thanksgiving feasl this year.

The Y.' W. .'. A. girls open their
beautiful new cafetier today in their
new- - building at Seventh and Taylor
streets. Tile cafetier will make a spe-
cialty of catering to business and pro-
fessional girls. The hours for lunch
are from II till 2 P. M. Last night
they held their opening banquet and
seated l.0. The rooms were particu-
larly beautiful with decorations of
cosmos and Oregon grape. There was
an unusually interesting programme
later, with toast and music.

The Salvation Army, as usual, fed a
frrcat many hungry people, and sent
out rt big baskets of uncooked 'din-
ners to needy persons. At their In-
dustrial Home. St I'nion avenue, there
were 1" men and women fed. and at
the Army Rescue Home all the 12 In-

mates were given a big dinner.
At the County Pour Farm out on the

Canyon road. Jt'O people were fed at
a big turkey dinner. The turkeys
were the product of the farm and
over 300 pounds were used for the
east.

THAAKSCIVIXG AT CHURCHES

JteligHiu Seri-- Appropriate to

Pay Held in Many Cliurclie.
Five Urge Protestant churches of

the citv united yesterday morning in
one great Thanksgiving service at the
1'irst (Mngrrgalionnl Church. They
were: the Ta Methodist, the

Grace Methodist, the English Lutheran,
and the First Christian. All the Pres-
byterian churches of the city united in
a morning thanksgiving service at the
First Presbvterian Church. At both
these services President Roosevelt's
Thanksgiving message was read, and
appropriate music and sermons given.

In addition to the usual masses at
the Catholic churches, high mass was
sung yesterday morning, and In the
sermons reference was made to the
bounties which Nature's Creator has
poured forth for the benefit of human-
kind.

At the First Congregational union
services music was rendered by the
choir of the First Christinn Church.
The President's Thanksgiving procla-
mation was real by Dr. Benjamin
Young, pastor of the Taylor-stre-

Methodist Church, while Dr. W. H.
Heppe. of the Grace Methodist Church,
delivered the invocation. P.ev. J. Allen
Leas, of the Kngllsh Lutheran Church,
read the 104th . The Thanks-
giving sermon was preached by Dr.
Luther R. Dyott. the pastor of the
First Congregational Church, his sub-
ject being. "Gratitude for the Greater
Blessings."

Commend- - President's Message.
The pastor said that prosperity is

essential to the proper development of
a great country like America, but that
citizens should accept the dominant
note of President Roosevelt's message,
that the country should come Into the
fullness of her National life. Dr. Dy-

ott referred to the tendency toward
the accumulation of remark-
ing that 125.000 families of the United
States now- - own J32.8SO.O0.K0, while
50 per cent of the American population
possess practically nothing. "There
should be a better chance for the av-
erage man to accumulate at least
enough to make life easier for him,"
said the pastor.

The speaker also, called attention to
moral movements which have been set
on foot, and the fact that all the agen-
cies for reform are here. Dr. Dyott
referred to the expressed sentiment of
representative men., remarking that
President-elec- t Taft said the Govern-
ment will be glad to see any man pros-
per who keeps he law, but that the
gigantic corporations who are taking
things into their own hands must ex-

pect that the Federal authorities will
call them to account.

The pastor briefly outlined Amer-
ica's early history, calling attention to
the Colonies' demand at first for their
rights, not their independence. Be-

sides material prosperity, Dr. Dyott
named educational opportunities, and
spiritual and moral movements as
among the greater blesingjs.

Presbyterian Union Services.
Rev. Harry Pratt. pastor of the

Forbes Presbyterian Church, delivered
the Thanksgiving sermon at the Pres-
byterian union services. He said that
Americans should be thankful, as in-

dividuals, for their gifts, physical and
mental, that they as citizens form a
part of this great commonwealth, and
that the Nation is in such a prosperous
condition. He spoke as did Dr. Dyott,
of the ruling hand of Providence in the
history of the Nation. He said that,
as Christians, his congregation should
be thankful for faith, hope and love.

Rev. A. J. Montgomery, pastor of the
Third Presbyterian Church, presided,
while Rev. Harry Leeds, of Mlzpah
church, delivered the prayer. Rev.
Henry Marcotte announced the hymns,
and Rev. Charles Hays, of the Marshall-stre- et

Church, read the President's pro-
clamation. Dr. William H. Foulkes.
pastor of the First church, announced
that the offering of the morning would
go for the support of the Men's Resort,
at Fourth and Burnside streets, which
is under Presbyterian supervision. Rev.
George Arms, of the Vernon church, and
Rev. J. A. P. McGaw- - also took part In
the service.

The music was furnished by the First
Churcr quartette, consisting of Mrs.
Ethel Lytle Boothe, Mrs. Imogene Hard-
ing Brodle. W. A. Walters, and Dom
J. Zan. The church was tastefully dec-

orated with chrysanthemums, Oregon
grape and palms.

In addiion to the usual masses, high
mass was sung at the Cathedral at 9 o'-

clock yesterday morning. Rev. Hugh
J. M. McDevitt preached an appropriate
sermon. He said citizens of America
have reason to be thankful because this
country represents the first successful
effort to carry out the Ideal of liberty.
No form of government so dignifies the
individual In his rights, said he, as the
American Government.

At St. Mary's Catholic Church, the Al- -

bina school children attended mass in a
body. Children of the parish sang high
mass. The sermon was delivered by
Father Thompson.

Union Service at Centenary.
That conditions are constantly grow-

ing better and that there Is higher
standard of public and private morals
In this country was the sweeping
declaration of Rev. W. T. Euster In his
Thanksgiving address yesterday morn
ing at the union services held In Cen-
tenary Methodist Church. The text
was from Kcciesiastes vn:iu, vt nai

the cause that former days were
better tl.an these." but his subject was
from the proclamation of President
Roosevelt. Rev. Euster said that the
Thanasgiving proclamation of the
President r.-a- like the sayings of John
Wesley, and breathed the true spirit of
the Christian religion.

"Tho President." said the speaker,
"warns the people in no uncertain
words against the piling up of great
fortunes and depending on material
things, f ir these were the things that
brought ruin of nations.

"We have reason to be thankful that
we have such a man at the head of the
Nation, a man who recognizes the old- -
fashioned religion of Jesus Christ, a
religion that is not old. but Is new
every day. We recognize that the
world Is growing better every day
that today is better than yesterday.
and that tomorrow will be better than
today. We see It In the awakening
consciousness of the" country. We have
a higher standard of public men. The
men in public iife are far in advance
morally of the men of 20 years ago.
And so we are thankful for this ad-
vance on this occasion: thankful that
we have a president who recognizes
the christinn religion. We see this
advance in the reconciliation of science
and religion."

At this service 18 Methodist minis-
ters were present from all the East
Side Methodist Churches. These were
Rev. W. B. Hollingshead. district
superintendent; Kev. w. T. Euster, Rev.
6. J. Kester, Rev. C. A. Cathley. Rev. E.
H. Mowre. Kev. H. P. Nelson. Rev.
Henry Moves. Dr. C. E. Cline. Rev. W.
J. Douglass. Rev. F. L. Snith. Rev. D.
A. Waters. Rev. Mr. Jeffrey. Rev. L. C.
Poor. Rev. J. W. McDougall. Rev. John
Fltnn at.d others. Dr. Clarence True
Wilson, the pastor, presided.

A feature of this service that will
long be remembered was the excellent
musical programme. Professor W. R.
Boone played the pipe organ and as a
prelude rendered Thanksgiving over-
ture by IV A very and as a post hula
the Hungarian March by Berlioz. The
chorus choir, under the direction of
C. E. Patterson, rendered the Thanks-
giving anthem by De Costa. At the
offertory the Centenary quartet sang
There is a Green Hill Far Away." by

Otlchrist. "The Choir Angelic." by
Hascom. was sung by the chorus In
such inspiring strains that, as the
great audience went out to their
homes universal praise of the music
could be heard, and the ministers re-

mained to congratulate Mr. Peterson
on the advance which the choir of
Centenary has made under his direc-
tion.

Th prMnt ver proml to m4A a popu-
lation ot lt.0O0 to .Nw Tork City.
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GARS DITCHED 0!

HORSES DN BRIDGE

Man Triesto Lead His Team

Across on Ties, Causing

Wreck of Work-Trai- n.

FOREMAN JUMPS, IS HURT

Both Hor?es Killed and Owner
Flees, Fearing Lynching Sniasli-t'- p

Occurs on O. 11. :

Near Bonneville.

Two hor5es were run over and killed
by an O. H. & X. work-trai- n yesterday,
which was ditrhed. and the crew had a
narrow escape from death. J. H. Mills,
foreman of a surfacing gang;, jumped
from the train and was hurt. He was
taken to The Dalles for treatment.

The accident occurred about noon
yesterday. The scene of the wreck
was a high bridge one mile west of
Bonneville. A man was coming1 toward
Portland with two horses, one of which
had a pack of 300 pounds on Its back.
The driver became lost and was trying
to find his way to a wagon road, when
he came down on the railroad track
and attempted to lead his two horses
across the steel bridge that spans a
deep gulch on the O. R. & X. main line.
After he had started across, the work-trai- n

suddenly rounded a curve and
bore down upon the two horses and
their owner. He tried to get the ani-
mals off the bridge, but only succeeded
in saving his own life.

The train was backing, and before it
could be stopped the caboose struck
the two horses, killing them, and was
derailed. It ran for 40 feet on the ties
and was then overturned in the ditch
beside the track, having crossed the
bridge in safety on the ties. The work-trai- n

was in charge of Conductor
Reames.

Con Farrell, superintendent of the
construction gang, staid on the train,
and Mills jumped. Farrell escaped with-
out Injury The extent of Mills' hurts
could not be learned last night. The
track lies alongside the bluff at that
point and the bridge was frosty.

The man who caused the wreck by
foolishly leading his horses onto the
bridge was taken severely to task by
Conductor Reames of the work-trai- n.

"In some countries they would lynch
you for doing a thing like that, and I
believe we will do the same thing to
you." he declared.

The owner of the horses waited to
hear no more. Taking to his heels, he
ran up in the nearby hills and was not
seen again by the trainmen.

The track was soon cleared of the
wreckage and the caboose put back
on the track.

CLUB KEEPS OPEN HOUSE

CATUOLIC YOCXG MEVS HOME
IS COMPLETE.

New Organization Throws Quarters
on Morris Street Ojcn for Inspec-

tion of Public.

Organized in 1905, the Catholic Young
Men's Club, of the Kast Side, yesterday
witnessed the consummation of the
hopes of the 300 members the formal
opening of the fine clubhouse on Morris
street, near Williams avenue, under
auspicious circumstances. Two years
ago Father W. A. Daly saw the need of
such organization and building, and
through the assistance and efforts of P.
K. Sullivan, president of the club; Joseph
Kellaher. Joseph Myer, Dan Duff. Adrian
Ward. James McGuire and a long list of
faithful young men. the club was start-
ed and Incorporated.

The sanction and encouragement of
Archbishop Christie, who blessed the un-
dertaking and consecrated the enterprise
when ground was broken, made It certain
that success would surely come. Yes-
terday the public was afforded an op-
portunity to Inspect the result. The
building was thrown open In the after-
noon and the hundreds who came were
received by Rev. Father Daly and the
officers and members of the club. Last
night a dance was held in the auditor-
ium.

The clubhouse is located near the William-

s-avenue carline. and is a three-stor- y

structure. Four maple bowling aUeys
ore on the ground floor, with baths,
showers, lockers, dressing-room- s and
heating plant. On the second floor are
the social rooms, including reception
hall, smoking-roo- banquet hall, II
brary. president's and steward's apart-
ments. The top floor contains the gym-
nasium and auditorium, and is In charge
of Professor Shockley.

Indoor baseball and basketball will
taken up following the football season.
A good baseball nine will be developed
later. The club has an excellent foot-
ball team, with Ray Kennedy as coach.
It is thought a long and useful future is
In store fur the Catholic Young Men's
Club.

PAPER THIEVES AT WORK

Police Instructed to Watch for
Early Morning Culprits.

Fvery policeman In the city, some 150
In all. will keep a special lookout here-
after for thieves who steal copies of The
Oregpxiian from residences and business
places. This form of depredation has been
growing of late, until the police depart-
ment has decided to put an end 1o it.

Chief Grttzmacher issued a special or-
der yesterday afternoon directing the at-
tention of the entire department to the
theft of papers. The order pointed out
that complaints are growing daily more
numerous, particularly from the residence
districts. On Sundays a score of news-
paper thieves appear to be working the
city. It is believed by the police that
the work Is that of men or boy who get
the papers for the purpose of selling
them on the streets.

After this, at the hour of distribution,
about daybreak, officers on the various
be&ts will be alert. Any and all persons,
boys or men, seen emerging from yards
will be Investigated. Stealing of a paper
constitutes larceny, and it Is possible to
send a paper thief to the rock pile for as
long as a year.

Olympla Beer. ""It the water. Brewery's own bottling;. Phone.. Mala 671,

25 per ce'it off on hand-painte- d china
at 342 Washington street.

Webfoot Oil Blacking Keeps
Makes shoe last. All dealers.

Don't Buy a Lot Until You First

Do You

Are You

Can You

Would You

IN
TO ON
IN

NOT TO
IT,

ON. AT

IN

AFTER
COMMERCIAL) BLOCK.

Power Will Move From

Tresent at First and
Alder Streets.

t ai.ooimi fnr the eeneral offices
- .1 Raiiwav. Light & Power
Company are being sought. The pres
ent Dtmaing v

Alder streets is too small to house the
various officials of the company and pro
vide space to transact me numm-- .

where the big wilt find new

offices has not yet been decided.
Negotiations been under way for

some time to the
, and Wnshinelon streets.

General offioes of the light and power de
partment for tne payment oi uma mi

in the general banking quarters
formerly occupied by the Guarantee
& Trust Company, where will be easy
of access by the general public, in the
event the building is leased.

Offices of the various offi-

cials will be established on the up-

per floors ot the building. The arrange-
ment of the structure Is said to be ideal

A

TcM How i Bly Dt'ornied Wonirn
Heroine Superb of

FiKure. ?

The treatment consists of ap-

plying a powerful,
nervine - stimulant direct to the

of the to be absorbed
and utilized to create

of and tissue growth.
The most beautiful changes are
wrought; ugiy, deformed women
with scrawny neck, arms and
limbs, no
at all visible, are quickly trans-
formed Into charming person-
ages well - rounded arms
and netk, full, normal bust of
exquisite and proportion,
and shtpely figure so much ad-
mired In our great actrasses and
society leaders, and so attractive
to the sex always.

Obtain the sepa-
rately at any good drug
and mix carefully at home. Get
two ounces of glycerine, three
ounces of rosewater, one
tincture cadomene compound
and five cents' worth of borax.
Mix the glycerine tincture
cadomene and let stand two
houts; then add rosewater and a
teaspoonf ul of borax. Apply
mornlns and night, rubbing It in

hot
water and and It Is
related that one woman developed
a figure that won for her a
very wealthy husband.

Want share in the great prosperity that is coming to the Peninsula? Do you
know that the of the Swifts, the Armours, the Cudahys are to be

here that the Swifts are spending over $650,000 in their townsite,
Kenton, to erect homes for their employes, banks, stores and ofice buildings?

Interested know that the transcontinental lines the Hills, the Harrimans and
others are be extended into the Peninsula? That other industries are rapidly lo-

cating here, among them a huge sawmill with a daily capacity of 300,000 feet of
lumber per day, tanneries, and other by-produ- ct factories?

into the future a few months, when all huge industries are running full
capacity, and the Swift townsite built up with fine homes, stores, banks and of-

fice buildings and the homes occupied with the well-pai- d skilled hands who will be
employed the Peninsula? And Fairport lying over the line
Swift's?
Like to own a lot in the center of all this commercial and industrial activity, where
a few dollars invested here now would return you hundreds later? You can.

lies directly next to the Swift townsite and will be right in the center of
all. Every improvement Swift's is an improvement for Fairport.

.THEN DO. SOLOTS S250
lO Down and Only

$IO a Month
LOTS FAIRPORT OFFER IDEAL INVESTMENT FOR THE MAN ON SMALL SALARY-TH- E MAN

WITH A FEW DOLLARS SPEND A SURE THING. THEY WILL DOUBLE AND

TRIPLE YOUR MONEY A FEW YEARS. CALL AND LET US TELL YOU MORE

ABOUT FAIRPORT.

You Owe It to Yourself, to Your Wife
Or Your Family

NEGLECT THIS OPPORTUNITY, FOR IT MEANS DOLLARS TO YOU. FEW DOLLARS

INVESTED IN A LOT NOW, WHILE YOU CAN AFFORD MAY KEEP THE WOLF

FROM THE DOOR LATER CALL OUR OFFICE AND GET A FREE BOOKLET

THAT WILL TELL YOU ALL ABOUT FAIRPORT AND WHAT IS GOING ON AT THE

PENINSULA. LET US TAKE YOU OUT TO FAIRPORT OUR AUTOMOBILES.

IKK ELS EN & TUCKER ?&5&
301-- 2 Corbett Building, Fifth and Morrison Streets

MAY LEASE BIG BU1LD1KE
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lease

for tho purpose, and President Josselyn
is hopeful of securing the building by a
long-tim- e lease.

The First and Alder streets
building has been in use since the

of the various electrical
power and traction interests of the city
almost three years ago, into the Portland
Railway, Light & Power Company. The
quarters soon proved too small for hous-
ing the various of the com-
pany and within a. short time outside of-

fices for some of the officials were es-

tablished across the street and others In
the building owned by the company, at
First and Pine streets.

With the continued expansion of the
company, however, more room is urgently
required and the only solution seems to
be the leasing of a large building where
all the offices can bo grouped. It was
rumored yesterday that the Portland Rail-
way, Light & Power Company was about
to purchase the building.
This was denied, however, by President
Josselyn. of the electrical

"We have been parrying on

lnokine to the leasing of the building."
said President Josselyn, "and that Is all.
We do not know yet whether we will
make or not.
What we want is to provide suitable
quarters where we can. have all our of-

fices together In the same building. Our
present building is too
small."

Man and Stop

Traffic on

Two thousand people blockaded the en-

tire corner of Fifth and
streets just after the football game yes-

terday afternoon to near M. Margulles, a
traveling salesman. Patrolman Anderson
and a newsboy engage in a wrangle over
the sale of an evening paper. MarguIieB
wanted the newsboy arrested for having
sold him an extra instead of a regular
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Washington

How Can You Expect to Digest
Hog Fat?

Take any lard-frie- d food and examine when cold. You
will find covered with thick, heavy coat grease that you
would think eating under any circumstances. That grease

there just same when food warm, but you do not
is fore-runn- er of indigestion, unless you have

stomach ostrich.
Cottolene contains hog fat, and food cooked with is not

only wholesome and digestible, but healthful and absolutely free
from hog The reason that Cottolene vegetable

product, and animal fat.

COTTOLENE is Guaranteed Si,
money in case are not pleased, having given Cottolene a fair test.

Never Sold in Bulk Cottolene is packed in with an
wholetight top to keep it clean,

some, and it catching and absorbing disagreeablo
odors, as oil, etc.

Cook Book rwSfSedited and compiled by Mary J. Lincoln, the famous Food Expert,
and containing nearly 300 valuable

Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Chicago

edition paper. The officer said he wasn't
a collection, agency and ordered Margulies
to move on. Margulies wouldn't move. .

The crowd kept growing until the cor-
ner was congested, and then
the officer turned the salesman about
and started him off forcibly. Even
then he wouldn't go. and continued balk-
ing until the officer arrested him,
marched him to the police station, and
compelled him to put up J10 hall.

Margulies insisted that the officer
wounded his dignity by belittling him
before so large a crowd. He also Insisted
that when the officer turned him around
he kicked him.

F. E. Beach & Co., Pioneer Paint Co.,
135 First st. Phones Main 1334, A 1334.

D. Chambers Son, opticians, 321
Morrison, cor. Sixth, are the best.

25 per cent orf on umbrellas at
Mst7Ker'B, 343 street.
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"Nature's Gift from the Sunny South"
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